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   Wildlife MixLure Wildlife Mix


 [image: pea mix]
Lure is designed to attract and feed wildlife with a unique blend of small grains, legumes, and brassicas.
	Staged forage growth provides vegetative grass from late fall through mid-spring
	Legumes add nitrogen and high protein content
	Brassicas break up soil hardpans and provide energy to wildlife


 Download Tech Sheet See testimonials Add new testimonial
$47.00
*Prices exclude shipping and are subject to final confirmation.See shipping information.

Packaging Options50 lb. Bag


Treatment OptionsConventional Coated




Quantity

Out of stock
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Mixture Components
Spring Oats
Grow rapidly in the early fall, providing quick ground cover to hold soil, smother weeds and provide quick nutrient scavenging. The oats may winter kill, but they offer that early season growth to lure wildlife.
Triticale
Provides coverage after the spring oats winter kill, but keep the canopy open enough for the brassica, winter peas, and crimson clover to thrive.
Brassica
Germinates quickly and rapidly attracts wildlife. Strong regrowth allows this brassica to continue to provide nutrition and attract wildlife throughout the winter.
Crimson Clover and Winter Peas
Provides dense crude protein to the wildlife and adds nitrogen to the soil to decrease nitrogen fertility needs.



 Planting Instructions
Drill this mixture for best results, as it contains larger seeds. Calibrate the drill to ensure an accurate rate.

	Seeding Rate - Drilled	50 lbs/ac
	Planting Depth	0.5"
	Target Planting Date	45 days prior to first hard frost




 Related Resources

 No related resources.
 See all resources

Questions?

	Need help deciding?Write or give us a call. Our staff would love to help you.

	Find a dealer.See if a dealer near you carries our products.

	Common QuestionsBrowse our database of frequently asked questions.






 Connect
Get seasonal updates, tips, event information and more.
Sign Up	
	
	



 Contact
257 Pinson Road 
Rome, GA30161
United States
(706) 528-4806seoffice@southeastagriseeds.com
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	Summer Annual Manual
	Cover365
	Winter Annual Manual
	Perennial Forage Guide
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